Restoration
Order Form

Shipping & Contact Information
Name _____________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip __________________________________________________________
Daytime phone _________________________ Email Address _______________________________

Binding Information
You may choose from one of the options listed below by checking the box.

{ } Full Restoration – Includes the following operations as needed: New spine built into old cover
using material as close as possible to the original (leather or cloth), old backing is removed and replaced
with new, if needed and possible we will re-sew the pages, new endsheets are added unless the old
endsheets have value or signatures, the old spine is glued over the new and if a leather cover, the cover
is fully stained & refurbished to bring the book back to the look it once had.
 Large volumes (10” & larger) – Generally $300 - $450
 Small volumes (under 10”) – Generally $175 - $275

{ } Economy Restoration – Includes the following operations as needed: New spine built on top of
old cover using imitation leather or material as close as possible to the original, the old backing is
removed and replaced with new, new endsheets are added unless old endsheets have value or
signatures, old spine is glued over the new. No other work or staining is done – cover is left “as is” but the
book will be held together.
 Large volumes (10” & larger) – Generally $200 - $350
 Small volumes (under 10”) – Generally $150 - $200
The above listed costs are estimates only. The actual price may vary depending on the time it
takes to restore your book. A down payment of $100 (Economy Restoration) or $200 (Full
Restoration) is required to start any work. The remaining balance is due before shipping.

Additional Information Needed
I would like the old cover stained and refinished.

{ } Yes

{ } No

My old spine is missing; please print a title on the new spine.

{ } Yes*

{ } No

*If you check “Yes”, use the back of this sheet to print how you would like the new spine to be printed.

The old endsheets have no value to me, please replace them.

{ } Yes

{ } No

I’ve enclosed a check for the down payment as listed above.

{ } Yes

{ } No

Please charge my credit card for the down payment as listed above.

{ } Yes

{ } No

Credit Card # ________-________-________-________ Exp. Date _____________
Signature:____________________________________________ Sec. Code _______
***For additional comments or concerns, please enclose a letter or write on the back of this form***
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